CONTACTLESS PAYMENT
TERMINAL T2100
support of contactless ICC (chip card)
ISO 14443-3/4
support of MIFARE technology
built-in interfaces & connectors RS232, 2G/3G modem, MDB interface,
external GPRS antenna (optional)
dimensions & mounting - 85x107x28 mm,
EVA standard mounting with optional „surface“
mounting
power & consumption - supply voltage 12V
DC, less than 500 mA thru MDB connector
environmental operating temperature
-30°+50°C
EMVCo L1/L2 contactless certified
hardware/software

     
Zlaty Andel office centre
     Nadrazni 344/23, Prague
     150 00, Czech Republic
a brand of Terminal Technologies Ltd.
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DUAL EMV & CONTACTLESS
TECHNOLOGY

AUDIT DATA
COLLECTION & MANAGEMENT

MasterCard / Maestro PayPass, Visa PayWave
products acceptance

E VA-DTS data collection via DEX/DDCMP/MDB
interfaces

MIFARE Classic, Ultralight / Ultralight C, PLus,
Desfire, SmartMX

online data collection
same hardware platform is used for payments
(single SIM)

NFC mobile payments including
Apple Pay

SECURED CLOSED-LOOP
PAYMENTS
proprietary payment scheme based on MIFARE
technology
complete solution provided as service
including card personalization and distribution,
card back-office management, transaction
processing and merchant settlement

INTEGRATION WITH ERP
AND TELEMETRY BACK-OFFICE

secure Desfire card authentication
online transaction authorization

online/offline data transfer and aggregation via
data hub (server)
payment and audit data integration
integration with existing ERP or telemetry
back-offices

multi-level structure of „merchant-terminal“
hierarchy
multi-currency

hardware & software platform for
third-party data collection
(telemetry) software

VENDING
REMOTE MANAGEMENT
software remote management including
price management
hardware remote management including
power supply
vending hardware and software
events messaging

ADVERTISING
CAMPAIGN MANAGEMENT
slides and videos with ads on screen in
terminal idle (waiting) mode
animated and dual-language
user screens
automated and scheduled marketing
campaigns on selected terminals
combination with discounted
pricing („happy hours“)
remote management
of marketing content

loyalty schemes
pre-paid (debit) and charge account type
card balance top-up with open-loop cards via
web-site
possibility for additional card branding and
advertising
same hardware platform is used for open-loop
payments

ADS

